La Coppola Ristorante
& Oyster Bar
Est 2008

Pre-dinner Thirst Quenchers

Absolut Bloody Mary
Absolut pepper vodka, fresh lemon juice, Tabasco, and tomato juice
£ 11.95

G&T
Hendrick’s gin, Archers, orange, lavender and cucumber topped
with Fever Tree Mediterranean tonic water
£ 12.50

Bellini Classico
Invented by Giuseppe Cipriani in 1934 this classic is a must!
White peach pulp topped with Prosecco
£ 11.95

Aperol Spritz
It’s unlikely that Romeo and Juliet ever drank this citrusy cocktail in Verona,
but on a hot summer afternoon, who doesn’t?
£ 11.95

Negroni Frizzante
A carbonated version of the original.
Beefeater gin, Campari, Prosecco, sweet vermouth and orange
£ 12.95

Bacio del Paradiso
Passoa, fresh strawberries & mint with vodka, lemon juice and apple juice £
12.50

Smokey Mafioso
Vanilla bean, orange zest and Angostura bitters infusion
with Wild Turkey 101 Bourbon served over ice with a wheel of fresh orange £
13.95

Dry Martini
Shaken or stirred?
Beefeater gin, dry Vermouth and orange bitters served with Italian green olive
£ 11.95

Iniziare
Zucchine Sottili (v)
Shoestring fried courgette served with dipping sauce £ 8.95

La Sinfonia Italiana
Start your meal the true Italian way. Our chef will prepare a large plate of antipasto
representing the regional tastes of Italy
£12.95 per person, minimum 2 people

Pane all’Aglio (v)
Stone baked garlic bread with butter and parsley
£ 7.95

Bruschetta alla Romana (v)
Toasted ciabatta bread topped with mixed tomatoes marinated in extra virgin olive oil,
garlic and fresh basil served with grated Grana Padano and Balsamico di Modena £
8.95

Arancinetti (v)
Fried creamy Sicilian rice, mushroom and Parmesan balls served with truffle aioli £
9.95

Fegatini di Pollo
Pan seared chicken livers with smoked pancetta and prune in a sweet Marsala sauce £
8.95

Carpaccio di Manzo
Thinly sliced marinated fillet of beef with peppery rocket salad,
shaved Parmesan and drizzled with mustard dressing
£ 13.95

Mozzarella di Buffala (v) (n)
Creamy buffalo mozzarella with courgette, pistachio, basil and green herb dressing £
11.95

Prosciutto Crudo di Parma
Best available melon with thinly sliced Parma ham and Canadian maple syrup
£ 13.95

Pasta Tartufata (v)
Vermicelli pasta baked with black truffle and creamy Grana Padano sauce
£ 13.50

Melanzane alla Parmigiana (v)
Grilled aubergine layered with tomato sauce fresh basil, parmesan and mozzarella
£ 11.95

Scamorza
Grilled smoked buffalo mozzarella wrapped in Parma ham served on a bed of rocket
and pommegranate dressing
£ 11.95

La Pasta

Carbonara
Just the simple classic
£ 8.95 / £ 14.95

Lasagne Tradizionali
Pasta layered with cheesy béchamel, San Marzano tomato sugo and minced beef
£ 17.50

Paccheri con Salsiccia
Homemade Ligurian fennel sausage meat cooked in tomato, red wine,
thyme and red chillies tossed with pillowcase pasta
£ 17.50

Spaghetti Bolognese
Shoestring pasta tossed in a rich tomato and minced beef sugo with red wine, thyme and bay
£ 7.80/ £ 16.50

Norma (v)
Sicilian speciality with roasted aubergine, sweet cherry tomatoes, garlic,
chilli, fresh mint and basil topped with Pecorino cheese
£ 17.50

Pappardelle con Anatra
Large flat egg pasta with shredded confit duck leg, porcini mushrooms and a touch of cream
£ 19.95

Calvino
Tubular shaped pasta with seared strips of beef fillet and broccoli in a rich red wine, tomato
and cream sauce
£ 19.95

Il Ravioli
Ravioloni con Ricotta e Spinaci (v)
Pasta filled with creamy buffalo ricotta and baby spinach in a
buttery tomato sauce
£ 18.95

Rettangoli con Salmone Aneto
Fresh pasta parcels filled with salmon and dill in a vodka and pink
peppercorn sauce with a touch of tomato and cream
£ 21.50

Quadrelli con Agnello
Pasta filled with braised lamb served in a creamy Madeira wine
sauce, with mint and sun blushed tomatoes
£ 21.50

Il Risotto

Primavera (v)
Creamy tomato and roasted Mediterranean vegetable risotto
£ 17.95

Parma
Creamy risotto of porcini mushroom, thyme and white wine wrapped in San Daniele ham
£ 22.50

Le Carni

Pollo Calabrese
Pan roasted chicken breast served with cherry tomatoes and spicy Calabrese style sausage
£ 21.95

Suprema di Pollo Principessa
Pan fried breast of chicken cooked in a white wine, mushroom and cream sauce drizzled with black truffle
£ 22.95

Pollo Torinese
Pan chicken breast and prawns served in a creamy tomato, white wine and green peppercorn sauce
£ 22.95

Confit di Cosce d’Anatra
Duck leg confit with sour cherries and a rich demi glace sauce
£ 25.95

Spalla d’Agnello Brasata
Shoulder of lamb braised for 9 hours and served with saffron risotto and a minty Espagnole sauce
£ 28.95

Filleto Dolcelatte e Funghi
8oz fillet steak cooked with mushrooms in a port and dolcelatte sauce
£ 29.95

Filleto Barolo
8oz fillet steak cooked with pancetta and shallots in a Barolo wine sauce
£ 29.95

Filleto al Pepe Verde
8oz fillet steak cooked in a creamy green peppercorn sauce
£ 29.95

Vitello alla Milanese
Breaded and fried escallop of veal served with tomato tossed spaghetti and black truffle oil
£ 26.95

Vitello Monte Carlo
Flash grilled escallop of veal cooked with mustard seeds, mushrooms, brandy and a touch of cream
£ 24.95

Contorni

Mixed Vegetables (v)
with rosemary and garlic butter
£ 5.50

Sautéed Potatoes (v)
with red onions, thyme and garlic
£ 5.50

Creamed Spinach (v)
with garlic, parmesan and pine nuts
£ 5.50

Bowl of Greens (v)
with chilli and citrus dressing
£ 5.50

French Fries (v)
£ 4.50

French Fries (v)
with black truffle and Grana Padano
£ 5.50

Chopped Italian Salad (v)
£ 6.95

Rocket Salad
with cherry tomatoes and parmesan tossed in a balsamic and olive oil dressing
£ 6.95

Ciabatta
£ 4.50

Iniziare di Pesce

Calamari Fritti
Squid fried to a golden crisp served with citrus and garlic aioli
£ 12.50

Cozze Italiano
Steamed Scottish rope grown mussels, tomato, chilli, garlic, parsley and white wine
£ 13.95

Cozze Francesi
Steamed Scottish rope grown mussels, cream, garlic, shallots, white wine and parsley
£ 13.95

Ostriche Fresche
Freshy shucked oysters served with lemon wedges, Mignonette Sauce and Bloody Mary sauce
3 Oysters £ 9.95/ 6 Oysters £ 18.95

Gamberi con Dolcelatte
Fresh water prawns cooked in a creamy, white wine and Dolcelatte sauce
£ 13.95

Sinfornia di Mare
Selection of fried seafood from the southern coast of Italy served with fresh lemon and creamy garlic aioli
£ 14.95 per person minimum 2 people

Capesante al Forno
Gratinated king scallops with classic Thermidor sauce
£ 14.50

Prawn Cocktail
Poached tiger prawns served La Coppola’s cocktail sauce
£ 14.95

Secondi di Pesce

Spaghetti Vongole e Gamberi
White clams and prawns sautéed in white wine and tomato sauce tossed with shoestring pasta, garlic,
a hint of chilli, parsley and fresh lemon
£ 21.95

Linguine all’Aragosta
Fresh lobster, San Marzano tomato and peas, flambéed with brandy in a creamy
lobster Bisque served with linguine pasta
£ 24.50

Risotto di Sorrento
A speciality from the Amalfi coast Succulent Langoustine and Amalfi lemon risotto
£ 23.95

Cacciucco
Ligurian style fish and shellfish stew topped with our homemade bread and baked to perfection ‘Our
speciality’
£ 28.95

Gamberoni Piccanti
Pacific Ocean tiger prawns sautéed with fresh red chilli, garlic, white wine and butter
£ 29.95

Branzino al Sale
Salt crusted sea bass served with a spicy tomato, caper, olive anchovies sauce
£ 26.95

Wine List

Wines served by the glass
Glass 175ml or Bottle 750ml

Ro Bardolino Chiaretto - Veneto, Italy

£7.50 / £24.95

This is the summer rosé par excellence: loaded with personality, it is a fresh, elegant pink wine with a
delicate aroma of cherries and hints of wild berries, mellow yet refreshing, it provides subtle pleasure
on the palate with its youthful, modern style

Ro Caparrone Cerasuolo d’Abruzzo - Abruzzo, Italy

£9.25 / £32.85

Fresh and bright aromas of red berry & cherry fruit. These juicy, ripe bitter cherry flavours follow through
to a mouth-watering yet dry finish with vibrant fruit off-set by crisp acidity

W Pinot Grigio delle Venezie I.G.T - Veneto, Italy

£7.85 / £26.95

It is a fragrant and fruity wine, but definitely not one lacking in structure. On the nose it offers floral
sensations that recall the scent of acacia blossom, along with pear-like hints. It is an easy drinking wine,
fresh, intense and with excellent balance

W Orvieto Classico Amabile D.O.C - Tuscany, Italy

£7.85 / £26.95

Clear, bright, golden yellow colour; strong bouquet of wild flowers, honey and musk with a hint of bitter
almonds; sweet, very soft but fresh and lively, balanced flavour with a delightful aftertaste of ripe fruit

W Alasia Cortese - Piemonte, Italy
Fresh green apple aromas with grapefruit, lime and honey. Vibrant citrus flavours and minerality on the finish

W Soldier’s Block Chardonnay - McLaren Vale, Australia
Fruit from McLaren Vale has gone into producing this fantastic value Aussie gem! An elegant,
easy drinking wine. This vibrant Chardonnay exhibits lifted fruit character, textural mouthfeel, a
bright palate and a long and foody finish

£7.50 / £24.95
£7.85/ £26.95

£9.95 / £34.95
W Sileni Cellar Selection Sauvignon Blanc - Marlborough, New Zealand
Bright with a pale yellow/green hue and powerful aromas of passion fruit and tropical notes.
Melon and stone fruit flavours are under pinned on a complex palate by a zesty acidity

£8.95 / £29.95
R Barbera Piacentini DOC - Emilia Romagna, Italy
A bright ruby red, with a beautiful black currant fragrance. Well-rounded berry fruit flavours, with a slightly spicy finish

R Marcelino Crianza Rioja - Rioja, Spain

£9.95 / £34.95

Ruby red Crianza,with a powerful and fruity aroma. Ample and soft dark cherry flavours, with gentle tannins
and vanilla from 18 months in toasted oak casks

£9.95 / £35.95
R Valpolicella Classico DOC - Veneto, Italy
The wine is fresh, with scents that recall red fruits such as red currants and raspberries.
On the palate it is well structured, rounded and harmonious, with evident red fruit notes

£9.95 / £36.95
R Chianti Classico - Tuscany, Italy
Beautiful scarlet colour. Pleasant cherry, mulberry and chestnut aromas. The palate clean and refreshing.
An easy drinking wine

R Adobe Reserva Merlot - Rapel Valley, Chile

£8.95 / £29.95

Bright, deep ruby in colour, with a red-fruit and plum nose.
A wonderful balance between a rich pluminess and leafy notes,this Merlot has great body with good balance and silkiness

R Scanavino Barolo - Tuscany, Italy
Intense spicy notes, well structered and balanced. Ideal with red meats, braised meats, wild game and cheeses

£17.25
only served by the glass

Prosecco and Champange
Cavicchioli Prosecco Spumante DOC - Veneto
White foam; lively, fine and persistent perlage; pale straw yellow colour; an intense aroma of candied
fruits and sweet flowers; fresh and delicate taste with an aromatic finish.
Gls £ 9.95/ £ 35.95

Cavicchioli Prosecco Spumante Rose DOC - Veneto
A white and evanescent foam; a fine and lingering perlage; a light luminous pink colour; a fresh and
aromatic perfume; a sweet aromatic and a long lingering slightly spicy taste with a note of red fruits.
Gls £ 9.95 / £ 35.95

Gruet Brut NV Champagne - Champange, France
Gruet - Master wine producers from father to son and present in Champagne since 1670.
Made exclusively from Pinot Noir grapes, this Champagne is full-bodied and with exquisite fruit aromas.
Brut NV offers bright, crisp acidity complimented by a touch of yeast on the delightfully long finish.
It is aged en Tirage for a minimum of 24 months
Gls £19.95 / £ 77.95

Bollinger
Only one quality,the finist’. This is the motto of the House of veuve Clicquot, ponsardin, founded in reims 1772. A
blend of Pinot Noir. Chardonny and Pinot Meunier, this cuvee bears the famous 'Clicquot
£109.95

Laurent-Perrier Rosé - Champange, France
The NV Cuvée Rosé Brut is 100% Pinot Noir based on 2008 (90%).
The color is an intense orange-colored pink and the nose offers beautifully subtle,
but also deep, intense flavors of ripe and macerated Pinot Noir and lemon.
There is also great purity and finesse on the structured palate.
The finish is fresh and reveals a perfect fruit. This Rosé drinks almost like a light red wine
£ 169.95

Selection of Italian Red Wine
R Sangiovese del Rubicone - Toscana
Ruby red colour with a purple tint, nose recalling the violet scent; dry taste, balanced and lightly tannic, with a
pleasantly fruity back taste
£ 23.95

R Chianti Classico Riserva - Toscana
The aromas of this complex red wine range from cherries and plums to gladiolus flowers and earthy flint. The tannic,
oak-aged flavours are bright and round, with a dry, warm, fresh earthy finish
£ 52.80

R Brunello di Montalcino - Toscana
Bright and ripe classic Sangiovese notes on the nose of red and black fruit vying for attention,
with a certain meaty nuance in the background. Lots of fine red fruit on the palate, tempered by crisp acidity and fine,
ripe tannins, all in balance with a pleasing mouth-feel and satisfyingly complete finish
£ 107.50

R ILatium Morini, Valpolicella Ripasso Superiore, DOC - Veneto
This wine is bursting with cherries on the nose, has great depth of flavour, a hint of sweetness from the ripasso dried
grapes, silky smooth fruit and a long, rich velvety finish.
£ 59.80

R Amarone della Valpolicella - Veneto
An elegant, full-bodied deep ruby red wine, with clean and vibrant fragrances of currants, blackberries and sweet
almonds on the nose, with notes of vanilla. Warm and rich, with polished,
silky tannins and a long finish.
£ 79.95

R Montresor Urban Park Appassimento IGT - Veneto
Produced from Corvina, Corvinone and Rondinella grapes harvested from hillside
vineyards north of Verona. ‘Appassimento’ refers to the process by which the grapes are dried for a few months
before being pressed and vinified - this technique is more common in the Veneto than elsewhere in Italy. In this
instance the grapes are dried for 30 days before vinification, and the wine spends 6 months in oak. The resulting red
is rich with some residual sweetness.
£ 39.95

Selection of Italian Red Wine
R Tenute Rubino, Negroamaro, IGT - Puglia
An intense, smooth and charming wine. Fruity and spicy on the palate,
it combines its structure with balanced acidity and well-defined tannins.
Intense ruby red, with persistent and intense blueberry,
blackberry and black cherry fruits. Soft, harmonic and velvet smooth tannins
£ 38.50

R Primitivo, Salento Rosso, IGT Puglia
This is a wine that perfectly expresses this varietal. Plum, blackberry and ripe cherry aromas, with a
round taste and smooth tannins, which give body and overall pleasantness.
Velvety soft tannins and a full structure
£ 37.50

R Montepulciano d’Abruzzo, Caparrone - Abruzzo
A deeply coloured red with aromas of violets and ripe red fruit and a warm, generous palate showing
attractive black cherry fruit, wild plum, gentle tannins and good length
£ 35.95

R Patrizi Barolo DOCG - Piemonte
A generous and savoury nose wth hints of wood smoke and leather fleshed out by berry fruit and plum
characters. Good concentration of spicy dried fruit and wild cherry on the palate, leading to the
characteristic firm and structured finish with balancing tangy acidity. Extended maceration on the
skins and high temperature allow extraction of plenty of tannins. The wine is matured in
oak barrels for 3 years before bottling
£ 75.95

R Nero d’Avola, Baglio Gibellina, Organic DOC - Sicilia
An intense ruby red with a complex and spicy aroma, warm bramble fruit and a persistent finish. The
grapes are harvested by hand first week of September,
and are vinified in small stainless steel tanks at acontrolled temperature of 15°C
£ 33.95

Selection of Italian White Wine
W Pinot Grigio delle Venezie I.G.T - Veneto, Italy
It is a fragrant and fruity wine, but definitely not one lacking in structure. On the nose it offers floral sensations
that recall the scent of acacia blossom, along with pear-like hints. It is an easy drinkin wine,
fresh, intense and with excellent balance
£ 27.50

W Orvieto Classico Amabile D.O.C - Tuscany, Italy
Clear, bright, golden yellow colour; strong bouquet of wild flowers, honey and musk with a hint of bitter
almonds; sweet, very soft but fresh and lively, balanced flavour with a delightful aftertaste of ripefruit
£ 27.50

W Alasia Cortese - Piemonte, Italy
Fresh green apple aromas with grapefruit, lime and honey. Vibrant citrus flavours and minerality on the finish
£ 25.95

W Soldier’s Block Chardonnay - McLaren Vale, Australia
Fruit from McLaren Vale has gone into producing this fantastic value Aussie gem! An elegant,
easy drinking wine. This vibrant Chardonnay exhibits lifted fruit character, textural mouthfeel,
a bright palate and a long and foody finish
£ 27.50

W Sileni Cellar Selection Sauvignon Blanc - Marlborough, New Zealand
Bright with a pale yellow/green hue and powerful aromas of passion fruit and tropical notes.
Melon and stone fruit flavours are under pinned on a complex palate by a zesty acidity
£ 34.95

W Gavi Scanavino - Piemonte
Fruity and fresh with hints of peaches and pears; pleasant body with long finish; a wonderful aperitif,
also excellent with fish and shellfish
£ 36.95

Selection of Italian White Wine
W Grillo, Sogno del Sud, Organic IGT - Sicilia
This delightful wine is straw yellow in colour. An intense, pleasant nose with notes of exotic fruit and spice. Fresh
and soft on the palate, well balanced with a persistent finish
£ 33.95

W Fiano di Manduria, ‘Zin’ IGT - Puglia
Straw yellow with slight green notes. Intense and complex sweet apple and pear perfume
with some soft orange flora. Dry, well structured and a palate that reflects the delicious aroma
£ 41.80

W Vernaccia di San Gimignano - Toscana
Straw yellow in colour, gentle floral and citrus aromas complement undertones of stone fruits and fresh herbs. This
wine has flavours of lemon zest, sage, and minerality with hints of anise and almonds on the crisp fini
£ 30.95

W Villa Raiano Greco di Tufo DOCG - Campania
Green apples and honey on the nose. A rich palate with some complexity. Zesty, mouth-watering
apple flavours give way to a mineral backbone & long ever so slightly saline bite.Villa Raiano
are a young producer, having been established in 1996, but have really made their mark with 3
DOCGs to their name
£ 47.95

W Vermentino di Sardegna, Mora & Memo, DOC - Sardegna
Pale green reflections. Intense and persistent with scents of flowers and plants, rosemary, thyme and sage. Flavour is
rich with white stone fruit, full bodied and mouth-filling.
Well balanced with a long finish
£ 51.50

W Frascati Superiore DOC - Le Marche
Dry with a refreshing acidity, light in body and intensity. Floral and soft with apples and slight bitterness
£ 37.95

W Verdicchio Classico DOC - Le Marche
This wine is straw yellow in
colour with greenish reflections and has a fruity bouquet with subtle notes of hawthorn flower and almonds. The
flavour is dry, sapid and refreshing
£ 33.95

Wines of the World White

W Vila Nova Vinho Verde - Vinho Verde, Portugal
Aromas of stone fruit , peach and orange zest. The wine is ripe, spicy and aromatic on the palate.
A balanced wine with good weigh and texture, minerality and length
£ 30.25

W Riesling, La Vue - Victoria, Australia
Enticing aroma of citrus blossom. A complex palate of lemon and lime, with a crisp and fresh finish
£ 34.95

W Vouvray Demi-Sec, Les Coteaux Tufiers - Loire, France
A delicious off-dry style of Chenin Blanc with stony minerality, fresh just-picked walnuts, a hint of lime and a slightly
sappy fresh note. The palate is honeyed with limeflower, apple, ginger and a clean mineral finish. The sweetness is
perfectly integrated and balanced, resulting in a refreshing wine with good length
£ 35.95

W Domaine de la Motte Chablis - Burgundy, France
A classic Chablis from vines grown on the famous Kimmeridgian clay with nervy, mineral fruit but added depth from a
small, around 10%, addition of some oak aged wine into the blend. This is very typical of the Motte style and gives a
richness and balance to the wine
£ 47.80

W Sancerre Domaine Pre Semele - Loire, France
A mouthwatering classic Sancerre with freshly picked gooseberries aromas streaked with dry minerality on the palate.
A perfect example of well made Sauvignon from this well known region
£ 77.50

Wines of the World Red

R Cabernet Sauvignon, Domaine de L’Olibet ‘St Martin’ - Languedoc, France
Perfumed sweet-ripe fruit on the palate which meld into a savoury core of classic Cabernet Sauvignon
blackcurranty fruit with a hint of capsicum. Ripe integrated tannins and good length
£ 30.50

R Pinot Noir, Ventopuro Reserva - Victoria, Australia
Deep cherry red in color with intense aromas of cherries, blueberries, and a touch of black pepper.
The palate is smooth and silky with good structure and a long, pleasing finish
£ 31.50

R Nieto Malbec - Mendoza, Argentina
An absolute stunner from the heart of Mendoza. Sweet spice and cloves on the nose. Complex and full bodied palate is
rich and warming with vanilla, black fruit, plums and cherries, as well as leathery notes. Vibrant and well structured,
with fragrant tan- nins and a fresh finish
£ 36.50

R Rioja Reserva, Marcelino - Rioja, Spain
Deep colour with an almost terracotta tinge. Spicy tobacco notes on the nose. A very well developed
tannic structure, both rounded and elegant
£ 39.55

R Henri Duboscq Claret - Bordeaux, France
Lots of rich ripe plum and blackberry fruit on the nose with spice and black pepper. The palate is very
similar to the nose, with the addition of liquorice. A rich and satisfying palate with excellent depth and fruit. This one
punches way above the weight. Balanced tannins make this an ideal accompaniment to food
£ 36.80

Wines of the World Red

R Shiraz, Last Stand - McLaren Vale, Australia
Bramble fruit aromas. Cassis and black cherry flavours, with a touch
pepper and fine tannins providing a long rich, ripe finish
£ 26.50

R Ginestet Classique Lussac-St-Émilion - Bordeaux, France
A very classy Claret nose leads on to a ripe, flavoursome Merlot palate, smooth with a surprisingly long finish that ensures
a character that punches above it’s weight
£ 49.00

R Cline Cellars Lodi Zinfandel - California, USA
Showing a wide array of dark berry fruit including black cherry and strawberry. Additionally, spice notes and a lasting
finish of vanilla from oak aging and firm, supple tannins add complexity to this wine
£ 42.30

